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Welcome to 2024 and a new year ahead of us. After a wet winter, it will be
a pleasure to be back to longer days and hopefully sunshine to dry
everything out!

With the coming of Spring, SALGA activities will be starting up again.
You can renew your membership, or join us for the first time, by filling in
the form on page 18 of this magazine, and sending to Denis, our
membership secretary, or at the shop, or at any of our events.

The fee is now £7.00 for the year, which we hope you’ll feel is still very
good value!

This year we have some major changes coming up as two of our long-
standing members step down from their volunteer roles. On behalf of all
our members, we send a very big THANK YOU to Marilyn Stott and Irene
Cooke!

Irene has been the organiser of speakers for the monthly talks on all kinds
of subjects both garden related and wider – I particularly enjoyed finding
out about the work being done to protect Wiltshire’s chalk streams.

Marilyn has done an excellent job arranging coach trips. We usually
manage two or three a year – generally to do with garden shows, and
sometimes wider possibilities e.g. the Cotswold steam train trip.

So please do get in touch if you’re interested in taking over one of these
tasks – more details overleaf.

We have news of more events over the summer, including what’s
happening in South Swindon in Bloom, and the Community Gardens group.

So happy gardening everyone – and look forward to seeing some of the
produce at this years’ show on Sat 31st August!

Jane Farr
SALGA Chairperson

Report from the chair



Speakers
After the AGM I will be handing over booking the Speakers.

The subjects listed now are confirmed to June and there are ideas already
floated for the Summer.

Would you like to have a go at booking any Speakers for the monthly
meetings?

We have one volunteer in Avril Muirhead who will welcome any fresh
ideas and your support.

The best advice I had was as organiser you have to be like a swan: calm
above the water whilst frantically paddling unseen below.  I’m not sure
that I managed that! It was sometimes more exciting!  Meanwhile thank
you for your support through some good meetings and some not so much...

Irene Cooke

As you know, Salga organises regular day trips and Marilyn has done a
brilliant job with this over the last few years.   This year we still have day
trips in the pipeline to Kew Gardens and to the Malvern Show, as well as
the recent one to see the snowdrops at Welford Park.     Marilyn has really
loved doing it but has now decided that this year will be her last, and the
committee is wondering whether any of our members might be interested
in taking this on.

There wouldn’t be any pressure on when, where or how often. Several
members and committee members have had some experience in the past
and could offer assistance.  If you think organising an outing for next year
might be something you would be interested in doing please get in touch
with either Jane (07939 567934) or Cindy (07906 725879).

Volunteer Outings Organiser(s) needed



This year we’re hoping to extend the number of days that the shop is open.
We’ve got enough volunteers to do this, so we’re going to try this out
through the Spring months, and then review if this is working, and if we’ve
still got enough people to run it.

If you’re interested in volunteering for the shop – the more the merrier! It’s
not hard, you will meet other gardeners, and we spread the rota to make it
as easy as possible.

So the trial times are:

From FRIDAY 16TH FEB TO SUNDAY 26TH MAY 2024 the shop will be
open for 3 mornings a week:

FRIDAY  10.00am  -  12.00pm
SATURDAY  10.00am  -  12.00pm
SUNDAY  10.00am  -  12.00pm

The shop offers a broad range of composts and plant foods, vegetable
seeds, seed trays, canes and other gardening items.

Please bring your membership card with you – we’re not allowed to sell to
the general public. If you’ve forgotten it, we can check on the membership
list held in the shop. You can also renew your membership while you’re at
the shop.

Unfortunately there is no Wifi signal available on site, so we have to ask
for cash payments. Thank you!

Viv Dipper
Shop Volunteers Organiser

SALGA Shop

The members’ shop is on the Pickards Field allotment site, Pinehurst Road,
Swindon SN2 1QE. The site entrance is at the North end of the houses on the

West side of Pinehurst Road, adjacent to No 51 Pinehurst Road; it’s on the
left if you’re travelling North from Great Western Way (roundabout)/Ferndale

Road (traffic lights), and on the right if you’re coming South from The
(Pinehurst) Circle



Easter Weekend Coffee and
Cake Morning!

Pickards Field allotment site
Saturday 30th March

10.30 – 12.30

Home-made cakes, and a chance to chat!

How about an Easter
themed hat?

All fluffy chicks & Easter bunnies
welcome!

 Neil Brooking will be
returning with his blade
sharpening service, so bring your tools

The shop will be open, plus you can renew
your membership for the year.



Venue: Immanuel Church Hall, 16 Upham Rd, SN3 1DH - 7.30pm
Tea and biscuits, and a raffle.

February 15th 2024
“Upcycling” your clothes from Sharon Tombs.
Sharon is well known through her work for the Dressability Charity.
She will encourage you to repurpose clothes to prevent them from being
added to textile waste.  Materials, cottons, trims, and zips are all expensive
so she would welcome any of these as contributions to the charity.

March 21st 2024
“Tales from the potting shed” from Nicola Hope

Nicola was popular last time when she was teaching us to grow tomatoes.
She hinted that there was plenty of gossip to be shared by gardeners
“inside”.  She has worked as Head Gardener on the large estates of the
“Great and Good.”  Nicola promises this is an entertaining talk that she
enjoys giving!

April 18th 2024
“Hardy Plants”  on show by the Biggs family from Wanborough Herb
Nurseries.
Our Hardy plants were due to come last Autumn. Illness meant a
cancellation, but we hope the plants have been growing on meanwhile.
With extreme temperatures, the hottest, the coldest, the wettest and driest
and the windiest weather in the past year our plants certainly need to be
hardy.  You may need to restock your gardens. There will be plants for
sale!

May16th   The AGM and Plant sale

June 20th 2024
“Growing, harvesting and storing vegetables” from Dr Keith Ferguson,
a subject chosen especially for our allotmenteers!  This talk is frequently
chosen by Gardening Clubs.  Dr Ferguson trained as a professional
botanist, who worked at Kew Gardens. On his retirement he and his wife
set up a new garden in Gloucestershire.

Speakers - Thursday evening meetings



Proposed Coach Trips 2024

Kew Gardens   Thursday 4th July
Kew is famous as the training ground for many modern
gardeners.   Attractions include:

● The Temperate House – step into the world’s greatest glasshouse
and journey across 5 continents and 16 islands.   Learn how they
are helping to save some of the world’s rarest and most threatened
plants.

● The Palm House – experience the magic of a tropical paradise in
London!   The iconic Victorian Palm House and its rainforest
climate supports a unique collection from around the world.

● The Hive – a visit here reveals the secret world of the honeybee.
● The Kew Explorer – this is a hop-on, hop-off Land Train.   Once

a ticket is purchased, it is valid all day.   This allows you to visit the
prime attractions without too much walking – and to tour around
the vast majority of the site.

Depart Gorse Hill:  8.45 a.m.      Depart Kew:  4p.m.
Cost £42 – based on 35 persons travelling.
(this includes driver’s gratuity)

Malvern Autumn Show   Saturday 28th September
This is a sponsored show, and is not run by the RHS (unlike the Spring
Show).   We should see the Flowers on show in the Floral Marquee, the
Giant Vegetables on display (which frequently break records), and should
have the opportunity to listen to the invited speakers, as well as visiting all
the stalls and garden suppliers.   It is a flat site, with a variety of food outlets.

Depart Gorse Hill:  8.30 a.m.      Depart Malvern:  4.30 p.m.
Cost £38 – based on 35 persons travelling.
(this includes driver’s gratuity)

If you are interested in either of these trips please contact Marilyn.

Marilyn Stott   Tel: 01793  861657



The end of year is always a hectic time for the organisation, not least for
the Treasurer and the Membership Secretary, particularly since the
membership subscription has been increased to £7 and the Treasurer has
just been notified of many shop stock price increases by one of our
principal suppliers.

The end of year accounts have been prepared and are awaiting the
Independent Examiner’s scrutiny. It is anticipated that the results will be
reported in time for the April Committee meeting and subsequent adoption
at the AGM in May. Early indications are that a surplus of funds in the area
of £2,200 has been achieved, which would allow a further £1,000 to be
transferred to the Buildings Reserve account.

As stated earlier, one of our principal suppliers, K G Loach, has issued
their new stock catalogue which shows a significant number of price
increases. We will have to pass these on to our customers but will also
endeavour to absorb some of the worst effects, whilst remaining very
competitive with outside commercial retailers.

The date for the 2024 AGM is Thurs May 16th at the Immanuel Church
Hall, Upham Rd. If you’d like to join the committee or put yourself
forward to be one of the officers i.e. chairperson, please use the form
overleaf.

John Edgerton
Treasurer

January 2024

Update from Treasurer

Completed nomination papers may be posted to
the Secretary, Maurice Moylett at 74 Kent Road,
Swindon, SN1 3NW to reach him no later than
12th May, 2024,  or handed to the Chairman at

the Annual General Meeting.



SWINDON ALLOTMENT & LEISURE GARDENS ASSOCIATION
NOMINATIONS FOR ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE

Members may nominate persons for all or any of the positions listed below.   In the event
of there being more than one nominee for any office, or more than ten nominations for
the committee, a ballot will be held at the Annual General Meeting on 16th May, 2024.
PLEASE NOTE, proposers must obtain the signature of nominees to confirm that they
are willing to stand for office.

OFFICE                         NAME OF NOMINEE                 SIGNATURE OF NOMINEE

CHAIRMAN                 ………………………….              …………………...........

SECRETARY                …………………………              ………………………….

TREASURER                …………………………             ……………………..........

MEMBERSHIP
SECRETARY               ………………………..                 …………………….........

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
MAXIMUM 10           ……………………………             …………………..….….

          ………………………………...            ……………………………….....

          ………………………………...            ……………………………….....

          ………………………………...            ……………………………….....

                         ………………………………..              ………………………………...

                         ………………………………...              ………………………………..

                         ………………………………...            ……………………………….....

                         ………………………………..              ………………………………...

                         ………………………………...              ………………………………..

                         _________________________               _________________________
INDEPENDENT
EXAMINERS
MAXIMUM 2    ………………………………....            ……………………………….

                         ………………………………....              ……………………………….

NOMINATED BY   ………………….....   SECONDED BY……………………………



By the time you read this, all seeds should have been received and some
will have been planted. Thank you to everyone who sent in their order
forms promptly. This allowed SALGA to earn £237 in commission.

I enjoyed reading the notes some of you included with your order. Thank
you to everyone who responded to any queries I raised. A few people
commented that they found filling in the forms a little confusing, so I will
try harder next year to make any instructions clearer in my letter that
always accompanies the catalogue and forms.

We asked Kings for 150 catalogues this year and they soon disappeared
from the Shop. However we only received 94 actual orders. I assume this
means that people who took a catalogue just out of interest then put these
into the Council recycling. Some members who did not try to collect a
catalogue until nearly the end of October found that there were none left for
them. Thank you to those who responded to Cindy’s email asking for
anyone who had finished with their catalogues to return them to the Shop
for use. Whilst we wish to encourage everyone to take advantage of the
Kings’ offer of 45% discount on seed prices shown, we would ask those of
you who take a catalogue and then decide to not place an order, to return
the catalogue to the Shop in future  for others to use.

We hope you have a very successful growing year and will consider
showing us some of your results at our annual Horticultural Show to be
held Saturday 31st  August 2024 at Pine Trees Community Centre. It would
be great to meet you there.

Glenys Dingwall

Kings Seeds



South Swindon in Bloom and Community Gardening Updates

Keen to build on last year’s Bloom success, a Bloom Steering Group with
nine members has been formed.

Things we are considering include a day of celebration for the
60th anniversary of Britain in Bloom, plant sales, a website and better
communication of what’s going on in and around Swindon related to

gardening.

Last year we had 17 entries into the community gardening arm of Bloom
known as It’s Your Neighbourhood or IYN for short. The closing date for
entries this year is 5 April. If you’d like to enter your group, please email

me at lkasmaty@southswindon-pc.gov.uk

Other things happening are the Growers’ Summit on 28 April, every
other month Growers’ Drinks in the Beehive, a plant sale on 9 June and
Old Town Open Gardens will be held on 7 July, and there’s the return of
the Front Garden Competition, details on the South Swindon Parish

website: www.southswindon-pc.gov.uk

South Swindon in Bloom



As we peruse the seed catalogues and review our seed packet stocks to
plan our Spring sowings, our thoughts might go to what we can grow,
make or bake to exhibit in our members-only show – which this year takes
place on the earlier date of Saturday 31st August 2024 at The Pinetrees
Community Centre.

Spurred on by the popularity of some of last year’s schedule changes, such
as the three entries per class and the strangest looking vegetable, this year
the Show Committee extended their request for members’ feedback.
The general positivity and volume of feedback speaks to the positive
energy around the show, with creative and constructive suggestions for
show changes and many comments like ‘newly inspired to enter’, ‘really
enjoyed the variety’, ‘a lovely afternoon out’ and ‘the enthusiastic energy
around the show is catching!’.

The Committee has reviewed the feedback and here are some of the
resulting changes for the 2024 show.

Refreshments: We found out only on the day itself that we could no
longer use the Pinetrees cafeteria, so there were many comments about the
cramped nature of what we could set up at the last minute.

This year we hope to arrange the general layout so that the café, and other
stalls work better. Lovely homemade cakes with a cuppa are always
popular at the show and also an important source of funds to help run the
show, so once again our thanks go to all the generous bakers that donate
cakes to the show.

New Garden Photography classes: The popularity of the garden
photography class reflects the fact that many gardeners love taking photos
of plant and garden wildlife related subjects. Often this can become the
only type of gardening some club members do as they age. It also gives
purpose to our garden visits and walks. As mobile phone cameras improve
many more of us have become photographers!

To reflect this feedback, three new photography classes will be introduced
in 2024. They will be more specific than our past generic ‘gardening
theme’ single class and the subject matter will change from year to year.

2024 Annual Horticultural Show Changes



This year 2024, the subjects will be:

‘Yellow Flower(s)’, Garden Friend(s), and Garden Vegetable(s).

All Photographs to be unmounted, and no more than 5”x7” in size. There
will also be an under 16 children’s photography class: ‘My favourite plant
or flower’. So, start taking those photos now to exhibit in the show!

Floral Art Classes: Again, to encourage members who don’t have access
to cut flower gardens, the Floral Art Classes (H51, H52, H53) will permit
shop-bought as well as home-grown flowers in just these classes.

Names of Exhibit varieties: Many visitors and novice gardeners had
questions about the names of the plant varieties on show. Although not
compulsory, it would be appreciated if exhibitors could name the varieties
of flowers and vegetables they have shown, if you know them!

Future newsletters and emails will outline other possible changes,
including those from your feedback on both the domestic and handicrafts
section and in particular the children’s section.

The SALGA 2024 Schools’ Competition has just been launched by Chris
Cossey and his team.  As one member put it “we can all agree that children
are our future gardeners”. We need even more show participation from the
younger generations, so if you have any ideas or would like to be involved,
please let us know!

Mick Carter, Show Committee Chair

Garden Friends



Honeybees & pollinators threat in the UK

The Asian Hornet has been long established in France. It is believed they
arrive from China in 2004 in a pottery shipment which arrived at the port
of Bordeaux and spread at a rate of 100km per year, reaching Jersey in
2016 where over 300 nests were destroyed in 2023. In the UK this year we
have so far destroyed 70 nests which is more than all previous years added
together and they are mainly in Kent and the south coast. We have not had
any sightings in Swindon or Wiltshire yet and hope it remains so.

The Asian Hornet is going to be the biggest threat to not just honeybees,
but also our native pollinators and insects which will also lead to decline
in other species further up the food chain including birds. One Asian
hornet colony can wipe out an apiary of 21 hives in a week during late
summer when they are looking for protein food to feed their young.

An Asian Hornet is slightly smaller than the native European Hornet. A
European Hornet has yellow abdominal segments and brown legs but an
Asian Hornet has a brown body with only one yellow segment and yellow
tipped legs (Like it is wearing yellow socks which is the big giveaway).

I am the local Asian Hornet Action Team leader coordinator for Swindon
and the surrounding area.

We are asking every person to be vigilant in the fight against this predator
and to report all suspect sightings using the Asian Hornet Watch app
which is free to download to your smart phone. If you want any more
information I can be contacted by email michael_carter32@yahoo.co.uk

Mick Carter

We’ll soon be adding a longer article
to the SALGA website giving more
detailed information on the life cycle
of the hornet – the more you know the
better you’ll be able to identify one!



A blast from the past

Those of us who were SALGA members at the turn of the century will
remember that this newsletter used to include a recipe, usually supplied
from Australia by Roy Baker’s granddaughter.   They were difficult to
follow, not because they included kangaroo meat or anything like that, but
because the quantities appeared as “cupful” rather than by weight.

A gardening guide was also included, written by Scottie.   Shortly
afterwards Scottie was replaced by Fred Friar who seemed to focus rather
more on an actual planting timetable.   He was probable just repeating what
most gardeners already knew, but it perhaps made us feel more part of a
community.

Sadly, no one submits any similar articles for publication these days and
Fred Friar seems to have completely fallen off the radar, but we have been
able to contact Scottie for one last article which appears below.

PLANNING TO MAKE THINGS EASIER

If you have sufficient room, or value them more than some other crops,
(e.g. main crop potatoes), then it may be worth considering soft fruit.     I
know that the supermarkets are awash with strawberries and raspberries for
much of the summer, but the strawberries in particular can be disappointing
having been grown for shelf life rather than flavour.   Moreover, when was
the last time you saw fresh black or red currants or even gooseberries on
offer?    None of these are hugely difficult to grow at home, but you often
see gardeners struggling with Jim Crack arrangements of nets, canes and
“scarers” to keep the birds away.   In my opinion it’s worth setting up a
decent fruit cage to make harvesting an easy and enjoyable task.

Strawberries are one crop that doesn’t benefit from a cage, because they
need to move on to fresh ground at least every three years and ideally every
two.   In addition, they barely reach twelve inches in height, so why incur
the expense of a six foot high cage?   Light wooden frames covered with
netting can be used to “box in” the bed, with similar structures laid over the
top that can be lifted off for harvesting.   Incidentally, I think Cambridge
Favourite are probably the best mid-season variety.



Moving on now to the real fruit cage, this needs to be 6’6” tall and with a
full height gate.   Like the cage, the gate needs to be covered with wire
netting or jute net from the Pickards Field shop and it obviously needs to
fit well enough to prevent birds from sneaking round the edge.   Generally
speaking it’s better to cover the cage with jute or nylon net, which you tie
in place, rather than wire netting.   This enables you to remove it after
cropping and store it away for next year to make it last longer.   But do
remember to label where each piece fits, just to make reassembly easier
next spring.

How large you make the cage depends on
what you intend to grow.   Early season and
main season raspberries or only one
variety?   Possibly three black currants.
Two gooseberries, Invicta should suffice,
and they need quite a lot of space.
Loganberries and blackberries are also a
possibility and even blueberries although
I’ve never grown these and they are often
grown in pots because of their need for very
acid soil.

The timber to make the cage doesn’t need to be particularly sturdy,
certainly nothing like 4 x 2, but bear in mind that the roof span will need
regular support, otherwise you’ll be trying to pick raspberries with a wet
net sagging down on to your head.   In addition, horizontal roof cover
pieces are going to need supporting uprights, sunk a little way into the
ground and probably “sitting” on a house brick or some such.

Oh! And one final tip.   Horizontal supports for “tying in” or just
restraining raspberries and the like are  best provided by bamboo canes,
(normally eight foot),  rather than by wires which are difficult to keep taut.

And that’s it! For the very last time
Happy Gardening!  Scottie.



Membership can now be renewed for 2024 at the shop, at meetings, by
post or by email.

1     At the Shop at Pickards Field – Renewals and new members.

2    Electronically – using a Membership form submitted to me by e-mail
at deniswmatthews@gmail.com and payment of the £7 by bank
transfer. Usually, Membership cards can be collected at the shop. If you
would like your card posted, could you please add an extra 75 pence to
your bank transfer to cover postage.

3    By Post – For existing members, send me your name and address and
a cheque for £7. For new members, please complete a membership form
which is below, or under “Membership” on the SALGA website
salga.org.uk, A stamped and self-addressed envelope would be very
welcome if you require your membership card sent to you. My address is:
Denis Matthews, 3, Clevedon Gardens, Swindon SN4 9EZ

4   At live monthly meetings.
We would very much like you to pay by bank transfer as our bank has
introduced significant charges for cheques.

Bank details: SALGA Account 00020536, Sort Code 40-52-40 and
include your name as a reference.

By joining SALGA you are also committing to the SALGA Code of
Conduct, which can be viewed on our website. Copies are also available
at the shop.

Membership Report



Please supply the following details for any new membership

Membership Number (for renewals)……………………

Name ..................................................................................
Address ...............................................................................
Post Code...................…. Telephone.........................

E-mail address (please write clearly)...................................................

Allotment site, (if any)...........................................Plot number .............

  I agree to abide by the SALGA Code of Conduct (please tick
box)

GIFT AID    If any member of the household is a UK taxpayer, then
SALGA asks that the membership is made out in that person’s name

and the declaration below is signed accordingly.  For every £7
subscription that is “Gift Aided” SALGA receives £1.75 from the

exchequer at no additional cost to the member.

I am a UK taxpayer and would like SALGA to treat all subscriptions I
make from the date of this declaration, until I notify otherwise, as Gift
Aid contributions.

Date..........................................Signature ............................................

IF YOU HAVE SIGNED THE GIFT AID DECLARATION
PLEASE  GIVE YOUR FIRST NAME IN FULL

…...............................................................................................



Masai Mara
This recipe is for a dip similar to guacamole (but a different colour!) that’s a
particular favourite in our family (I call it messy Moira). It’s delicious served on
fresh bread, toast, oatcakes etc and is taken from Recipes from the African
Kitchen, by Josie Stow & Jan Baldwin, modified in light of experience.

Ingredients
8 large red bell peppers (I use the long thin pointy ones)
250ml olive oil
6 cloves garlic, chopped
150 gms pecan nuts, toasted
150 gms fresh white breadcrumbs
Juice of 2 lemons
4 tsp ground cumin
1 tsp sugar
1-2 finely chopped chillies (or to taste)
Salt & freshly ground pepper

Kit

Knife/Scissors
Food processor/blender wand
Apron (prep is quite messy)

Method
1. Turn on the grill to full power (unless you’re using a blow torch –

see 4 below).
2. Cut the peppers in half lengthwise, remove seeds & place them on

the grill pan, skin sides facing up.
3. Using your hands, coat the peppers with a little olive oil.
4. Grill until their skins blacken (I set the timer for 7 minutes), then

cut off the blackened pieces and put them into a sealed plastic bag
to sweat (this makes skinning easier). Grill the unblackened pieces
for a further ~7 minutes, until their skins are also blackened, then
add them to those in the plastic bag. If you have a blow torch, you
can use this instead of the grill to blacken the pepper skins.

5. After about 10 minutes, remove the skins from the peppers, and
then cut them into strips with scissors.

6. Place all ingredients into a suitable saucepan/bowl/jug & whizz
with blender until the mixture is smooth and glossy.

7. Taste and season with salt and pepper, adding more garlic or lemon
juice if you think it needs it.



Show Committee
Chair:

Mick Carter 07769 721739
michael_carter32@yahoo.co.uk

Acting Secretary:
Glenys Dingwall 01793 274653

gantfoss@gmail
Treasurer:
John Edgerton 01793 642965

jedgerton1@virginmedia.com

Viv Dipper 01793 322421
viv.dipper@hotmail.co.uk

Holly Barrand 07877 204047
holly.barrand@btinternet.com

SALGA officers & committee members

Website: www.salga.org.uk

Chair Jane Farr 07939 567934
Secretary Maurice Moylett 07901 638248
President Don Reeve 01793 423918
Treasurer John Edgerton 01793 642965

Membership Secretary Denis Matthews 01793 312114

General Committee Members

Cindy Matthews 01793 312114
Viv Dipper 01793 322421
Patrick Hawker 01793 526944
Ellie Freeman 07828 401983
Sandie Mulcahy 07795 355115


